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[Events and statements occurring from Sept. 30 through Oct. 6 concerning the Oct. 4-5 peace talks
between the Salvadoran government and the FMLN-FDR (Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front-Democratic Revolutionary Front) are summarized below. The talks marked the first time
in nearly three years that both sides met to discuss principles toward ending the 8-year long
civil war, which has cost about 63,000 lives (most civilians). As on previous occasions involving
negotiations between the government and the rebels, the Catholic Church hierarchy in El Salvador
served as principal mediator, although diplomats and officials from several governments, and the
International Red Cross were instrumental in making preliminary arrangements possible. The talks
took place at the Vatican mission in San Salvador.] Sept. 30: Salvadoran rebel leaders, angered at
a remark by President Jose Napoleon Duarte, said they had postponed the Oct. 4 meeting with
government officials. But a rebel leader, Jorge Villacorta, said the guerrillas would meet informally
with Salvadoran government representatives in Guatemala on Friday. Villacorta told reporters
in San Jose, Costa Rica, that the two sides could still overcome "all obstacles in order to give the
Salvadoran people the peace they so much desire." The rebel communique charged that Duarte had
"referred to the Oct. 4 dialogue with a negative attitude that does nothing to contribute to creating a
favorable climate for...the dialogue to reach a negotiated, political solution to the conflict." On Sept.
29, Duarte said the meeting would be limited to discussion about the Central American peace plan
signed on Aug. 7. He demanded that the rebels state publicly that they would abandon violence
and take part in the democratic process. Oct. 2: Deputy Communications Minister Roberto Viera
said that details on the complicated logistics of safe-conduct for the guerrillas had been arranged
in a meeting of government and rebel representatives in Guatemala City Thursday. The issue
had threatened to delay the talks between the government and the FMLN-FDR (Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front-Democratic Revolutionary Front). At a press conference, Duarte said his
offers are within the mandate of the country's constitution, in the sense that state power cannot be
negotiated or delivered to the rebels. Consequently, he said, the rebels have two options: "to lose
by arms, or incorporate themselves in the democratic process." FDR spokespersons said the conflict
will not be resolved in one day of discussions, and that a resolution to the conflict is possible only
if the dialogue continues. According to the rebels, Duarte is not committed to a peaceful end to
the war, partly because of pressure by the Reagan administration, which has bankrolled both the
government and the armed forces. Salvador's military leadership, they said, is interested only in a
military defeat of the rebels, or their unconditional disarmament. Oct. 3: In a telephone interview,
rebel sources in Mexico told the Associated Press that FDR delegates to the talks Guillermo Ungo,
Ruben Zamora, Hector Oqueli Colindres, Jorge Villacorta , and FMLN commander Shafick Handal,
had arrived in San Salvador on a flight originating in Panama. The rest of the delegation, consisting
of FMLN commanders Leonel Gonzalez, Facundo Guardado and Jorge Melendez, are to travel
to the capital from rebel-controlled areas under the protection of diplomats, the International
Red Cross, and the Catholic Church. The government delegation will be headed by President
Duarte, accompanied by Defense Minister Gen. Eugenio Vides Casanova, government officials
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including Abraham Rodriguez and Adolfo Rey Prendes, business leader Frederico Bloch, and a
labor leader. Meanwhile, rebel leader Nidia Diaz told AP in a telephone interview that government
troops had violated security guarantees, making it impossible for rebel negotiators to travel to San
Salvador. The troop movements, she said, were contrary to accords concluded Oct. 2 in Guatemala
by delegations from both sides. Senior government officials and diplomats emphasized that many
factions were less than enthusiastic about the negotiations. A coalition of eight centrist and rightist
opposition parties has rejected Duarte's invitation to join his delegation, although it has agreed to
meet with guerrilla leaders next week, probably in Costa Rica. Junior military officers, who have
borne the brunt of the fighting, are also concerned, senior commanders said. Senior US officials
said the State Department also has been less than supportive. They said US officials remained
opposed to the regional peace plan signed in Guatemala in August, and were convinced that El
Salvador could win a military victory by continuing to fight for a couple of more years. Diplomats
said that it was the first time in years both sides see a political advantage in talks. Dr. Hector Silva,
the senior official in El Salvador for the Revolutionary Democratic Front, the political arm of the
rebels, said in an interview with the NEW YORK TIMES that the rebels no longer believe they can
win a military victory and are willing to explore the possibility of a political solution. The FMLN,
the rebels' armed wing, "knows the urban masses won't move into insurrection and that puts
political pressure on it," Silva said. Noting that Duarte's popularity has steadily waned since the
1984 election, the diplomats said he needs to score political points before legislative elections next
March. Several groups were organizing their ranks for public demonstrations to take place outside
the papal nuncio's headquarters, located in a northern barrio of San Salvador. By mid-day, the
armed forces had restricted passage through a large part of the northern area of the city. In the
evening, Catholics congregated in the Rosario church in downtown San Salvador to participate in
a "vigil for peace." Members of Lutheran Church congregations gathered to pray for success of the
peace talks and an end to the civil war. Students, teachers and staff from El Salvador's National
University (UNES) marched through the main thoroughfares of the capital, chanting support
for the peace talks and denunciations of US government intervention in El Salvador. They also
called on the Duarte government to take concrete steps toward fulfilling the regional peace accord,
and to rect all manner of pressure from the Reagan administration. In the afternoon, a group of
university students staged a short protest rally outside the US Embassy. The National Unity of
Salvadoran Workers (UNTS), the country's largest labor organization, was organizing 100,000 people
to participate in a vigil outside the nuncio's headquarters. UNTS leader Humberto Centeno told
the Associated Press that they planned rallies, a vigil and other activities, including the appearance
of more than 60 artistic groups (musicians and other entertainers). He said the UNTS does not
believe that the country's problems would be resolved in one meeting. He added, "Duarte does
not have the political will to negotiate." Oct. 4: After several delays, President Duarte and FMLNFDR leaders formally met. Both sides emphasized their commitment to a negotiated solution to the
civil war. In his opening statement, Duarte called on the rebels to accept "non-violence," which is
similar to his previous demands that they lay down their arms and "cease hostilities." The guerrillas
again rejected that condition, saying it was tantamount to surrender. At a news conference on the
veranda of the Spanish Ambassador's residence in San Salvador before the meeting began, FMLN
commander Leonel Gonzales said, "Our will is to find a political solution and we have constructive
proposals that will enable us to find a formula for peace." He added that "insurrection is the right
of the people" and that his guerrilla army was willing to continue fighting. He claimed the rebels
were advancing across the country and that they were preparing to wage a "permanent war."
Roberto Viera, a government spokesman, said the two sides had agreed to meet for 12 hours with
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an open agenda and possibly to continue discussions Monday. Many diplomats, including some
who have been sympathetic to the rebels, said they thought the most likely outcome was that the
two sides would agree to continue their discussions away from the spotlight, probably in another
city and possibly another country. The afternoon meeting was delayed for nearly five hours by
communications difficulties within the guerilla front and an army sweep near where the Red Cross
was to pick up two members of the rebel delegation. Despite the charges, the meeting opened
amid an atmosphere of hope. Thousands of pro- and anti-government demonstrators gathered in
a field in front of the mission. The government supporters, carrying white flags symbolizing peace,
began arriving for an overnight vigil about 4 p.m. Saturday. Two hours later, several thousand
anti-government demonstrators, waving red flags and red paper carnations, marched onto the
field, forcing Duarte's supporters to retreat for the night. By Sunday morning, the growing but
disciplined crowd was singing protest songs and waving their flags in unison. Others pumped
nail-studded sticks, topped with red-and-white pompons, into the air under the watchful eye of
riot-equipped policemen and lightly armed soldiers. Shortly after 11 a.m., the pro-government
demonstrators returned and a tense confrontation developed. But Marco Tulio Lima, president of
the Salvadoran National Workers Union, noted that both sides suffered from the same economic
crisis and invited them onto the field to join the march. Oct. 5: President Duarte and the rebels
reportedly discussed "substantive issues" during the second day of talks. The discussions ended
shortly before dawn. Oct. 6: Government and rebel sources announced that they had agreed to form
two separate commissions, consisting of four members from each side, while both commissions are
to be headed by San Salvador's Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Damas. One of the commissions will be
charged with examining conditions for a cease-fire. The other is to focus on compliance with other
provisions contained in the Central American peace plan. The archbishop is to receive names of
government and rebel delegates for the commissions within a five-day period. A given delegate may
participate on both commissions. Although the commissions' first "report" must be concluded by
Nov. 4, the two sides agreed that if agreements are not possible by that date, the commissions' work
would continue into the following 120-day period. The commissions are to meet in private. Accounts
of deliberations and decisions will be released to the press only if all members are agreeable. (Basic
data from AP, Reuters, Prensa Latina, UPI, New York Times)
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